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Have you ever wondered what it would be like to compete on the same grounds at the same time as 

Olympic hopefuls? Well, here’s your opportunity. The Greater Atlanta Dressage Southern (GADS) horse 

show is held the same weekend as the prestigious CDI3*, the last qualifier for the 2016 Summer 

Olympics.  

 

The CDI3* will take place April 7-10 at the Georgia International Horse Park in Conyers, with the GADS 

show starting on the 8th and ending the 10th. GADS provides a great opportunity for riders of all levels 

to be able compete, watch Olympic hopefuls, and meet the “best of the best,” who will possibly 

represent our country in Rio this summer.  

 

Having the CDI3* at the park that Atlanta built for the 1996 Olympics and being where those athletes 

competed is special in itself, but it is a really big deal because this is the first time the event will be held 

in Georgia. Even better, they chose GDCTA to host it! 

 

Why is it so important that you go? By participating in GADS I and II (both USDF recognized dressage 

shows) and by being a spectator or competitor for the CDI3*, you are part of history in the making when 

GDCTA brings CDI3* to the Peach State.  

 

The CDI3* is free to watch. The GADS shows will open on February 16, 2016 with a closing date of March 

16th. Slots will fill up fast, so what are you waiting for?  Join all of your GDCTA a friends and get yourself 

and your mount registered for GADS I and II and come watch and/or compete in the CDI3* and show 

your love for U.S. Dressage in Georgia. 

 

Besides, who wouldn’t want to take advantage of putting on your best show clothes and posing next to 

your horse as you prepare to participate in GADS I and II, and then posting something like this to your 

social media channel of choice: “We’ve made it to the Olympic qualifiers in Atlanta.  Wish you were 

here!” 


